
Rochester with Byrness Parish Council

Minutes for the Meeting of Rochester with Byrness Parish Council held on Tuesday 27 March, 2018 in Byrness 
Village Hall at 7:30pm.

1 Attendance: S Chapman (Chair), D. Weston, P. Softley, M. Bell, M. Kelly, M. Chilvers (Clerk), Sandra Bell, 
Tony Gates and Glen Sanderson (both NNPA from 7.45 – 8.15)
2 Apologies: There were apologies from B. MacNeil.
3 Declaration of Interest:  S. Chapman (7r), P. Scott (7A), M. Bell (5 & 8a).
4 Minutes of previous Parish Council meeting, 30 January, 2018 – Were agreed and signed by the Chair.
5 Guest speaker – a) Decision was made to continue agenda until guests arrived. 
6 Opportunity for members of the public to raise matters – no matters were raised
7 Matters arising
a) Gritter garage in Byrness – The Clerk advised no response had as yet been received from the resident who has 
expressed an interest in renting the land where presently the gritter garage stood. It was agreed to wait until next 
meeting before a decision on way forward was considered and the Clerk would chase for update by end of April. 
b) Public toilets sign on A68, Byrness – The Clerk reported that despite chasing NCC he had not as yet received a
response. It was highlighted that there was a sign on the bus shelter that it was believed was owned by the Parish 
Council and had been in place many years. It was agreed the Clerk would continue to chase NCC for decision. 
c) Arrangement for village clean-up in Byrness – It was agreed to hold the event on 28 April, starting 11.00 from 
the Byrness Village Hall. The Clerk would contact NCC for equipment and there was discussion on the ‘hot-
spots’ to focus attention. There was discussion on whether to pick litter from the verge on A68 and it was agreed 
to seek advice from NCC.    
5 Guest speaker – a) The Chair welcomed Mr Gates and Mr Sanderson from NNPA. Mr Gates provided an 
update on the Development Management / Planning of the National Park as well the latest position regarding the 
Local plan. Additionally he provided details of the Revitalising Redesdale project work. He and Mr Sanderson 
welcomed questions at which time Cllr Bell left the room.
The Chair highlighted the loss of picnic sites at 1) near the Raw, 2) just inside the Forest Drive at the Byrness side
and 3) in the small area off A68 opposite the caravan park. It was also highlighted that the Three Kings Circle  
walk had had no maintenance from the Forestry Commission for a long time. Mr Gates advised he had a meeting 
with Forestry Commission on Thursday and would raise the possible reintroduction of these areas. The Chair 
highlighted where a wicker gate had been removed on a local walk making it very difficult for anyone with a dog 
or on horseback. It was advised this matter had been raised with the Otterburn Camp Commandant but no 
response had been received. Mr Gates advised he would pick up the matter. He also advised that there was a 
policy that styles were gradually being replaced by gates to assist with access on designated routes. It was 
mentioned that there were poor walk & cycle access routes in this part of Redesdale. The proposal of creating a 
footpath linking Redesdale Arms, the church and Rochester was highlighted and that Lord Redesdale was 
apparently willing to donate the required land. Mr Sanderson agreed to discuss with Cllr Riddle about the 
possibility of this proposal.
Speeding traffic and associated dangers was reported by Cllr Weston. A number of near accidents were 
highlighted. Mr Sanderson suggested that the Parish Council contact Cllr Riddle as well as Neil Snowdon (NCC) 
to help with an initial survey as to what potentially can be done. The state of the Forest Road was also raised and 
discussed. It was agreed that it would be beneficial to all if this was improved and there were better links to the 
two communities. Mr Gates promised he would raise this matter as well but advised he could not guarantee 
success on this or any other matter he and Mr Sanderson would take forward on behalf of the Parish Council.
The Chair thanked the two for their time to attend the meeting. Cllr Bell returned to the meeting.

d) Decision on action to be taken regarding moles in Byrness and damage to some grassed areas – Cllr Scott 
provided the options to attempt to eradicate the moles. It was agreed that it would cost a fortune to have these 
professionally removed and so it was confirmed Cllr Scott would continue to discretely set traps. Cllr Softley 
highlighted areas of the grass that had been damaged by vehicles. It was reported that a large vehicle trying to 
negotiate the entrance to South Greens around parked vehicles drove on to the soft verge leaving a deep rut. There
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was discussion as to what can be done to reduce the risk and the Clerk was asked to write to residents suggesting 
an alternative location to park.
e) Decision on the cost and requirements of the grass cutting in Byrness in 2018 – The Councillors agreed to 
accept the quote for the second year of the contract for grass cutting by Mr Lane of £160.00 for cutting the whole 
area. Following discussion the Clerk was asked to confirm a few matters to Mr Lane. These were 1) areas for 
strimming were confirmed as around the trees, the play area and the Village Hall. All other areas should be cut 
using mower. 2) grass cuttings were to be removed from pavements 3) if a cut cannot be completed in one go then
the next cut must start from where the previous one finished. 4) cutting should maintained a safe distance from 
parked cars (10ft was agreed) to reduce risk of damage to vehicles. The map prepared by Cllrs Softley and Scott 
for grass cutting areas was agreed by all.   
f) Byrness allotments – an update from Clerk – The Clerk advised he had written to all tenants seeking the next 
annual rent payment of £6.00. Cllr Scott advised the shrubs for screening the allotments will be planted when the 
weather improves.  
g) Decision on who to offer the contract to for grass cutting in Rochester in 2018 – The Clerk shared the quotes 
received. It was agreed to offer the contract to the operator for £160.00 per cut. The Clerk advised the operator 
was Mr C. Mowatt who had suggested cutting the area three times during the year. It was noted that the grass 
needed to be cut 30ft beyond the 30mph signs. The Clerk advised he would share this detail with the operator and 
determine what, if any, impact this would have on the quote. It was reported that the person who cut the 
Rochester grass in 2017 still had the Parish Council owned strimmer. 
h) Decision on what action to take in respect of mole hills and vehicle damage to grass area in Byrness – This 
topic was covered in agenda 7d. 
i) Rochester bus shelter repairs – an update from Clerk – The Clerk advised that Alan Graham would be 
undertaking the repairs on 29 March. The Clerk advised he had received the VAT receipts in respect of the 
materials for the repairs.
j) S106 regarding the School House – an update from Chair – The Chair advised that she had spoken to Heather 
Proudlock. It was reported that due an error on the planning application by NCC regarding the S106 the appeal for
the sum of £4,000 to be paid had been withdrawn by NCC. It was suggested that as NCC were liable and made 
the mistake they should compensate the S106 fund. It was agreed to write to NCC seeking compensation. 
k) Decision on action to take regarding community fibre partnership within the Parish – Cllr Softley shared a list 
of properties that had no connection for superfast broadband. The Chair advised she would review the details for 
Rochester and share with the Clerk to contact John Cooper (NCC)
l) HLF Revitalising Redesdale – an update from the steering group meeting on 14 March – Cllr Softley reported 
that there had been a good turnout for the meeting where the recently appointed Project Managers were 
introduced. At a local level he provided an update on the grassland project. There was discussion regarding the 
most appropriate location for planting. Additionally it was questioned how many volunteers would come forward 
for scything of the area. It was agreed the Clerk should contact Jennifer Care for guidance. 
m) Review and decision on response to the West of Northumberland schools consultation: - Following discussion 
it was agreed to object to all options proposed in the consultation. It was agreed there needed to be more 
consideration to those children living in the more rural parts of the county. It was also agreed everything should 
be done to keep rural schools open especially the good performing ones otherwise this would have an adverse 
impact on rural living including fewer families living in villages. 
n) Review and decision on response o the Hadrian Learning Trust consultation – It was agreed to object to 
proposals being presented. 
o) Review and decision on response of the Post 16 School Transport consultation – The proposal was welcomed 
but the Councillors opposed to the suggestion of a £50.00 admin fee.
p) Street lighting in the Parish – an update from Clerk – The Clerk reported on email he had received from NCC 
advising the work for conversion to LED should be completed by early summer 2018. There was discussion on 
the lights still not working in Byrness despite Northern Powergrid promising to have it fixed several times. It was 
also questioned how the street lights fixed to houses would be replaced. Concern was raised that the new LED 
lights would reduce the area of illumination in Byrness and some areas would be very dark.
q) 808 bus service – an update from Clerk – The Clerk provided an update on the service that feedback suggested 
was all positive. It was suggested it would be useful to have a copy of the tenders NCC received so potentially a 
case could be put together for an extended service that included Rochester and Byrness.
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r) Review and consideration of action to take regarding the local transport survey – The Clerk provided an update.
It was agreed no immediate action was required.
s) Review and decision on actions to implement locally from the BDO report on Rothbury PC – The report was 
discussed and there was agreement to implement a number of recommendations suggested within it.
t) Ray Windfarm Community Foundation & Community Interest Company funding programmes – update from 
Clerk – The Clerk provided an update on progress. There was disappointment that the Parish was outside the 
catchment area but it was agreed to give consideration how funding bids could be made that benefitted the wider 
community.
u) Free car parking at Kielder Water & Forest Park – an update from Clerk – The Clerk confirmed details were 
posted on the Parish Council website.
v) Blakehope Nick project – update for information purposes – There was concern over the practicability of the 
apparent suggested proposal. It was felt there would not be many visitors to the finished structure given its 
location and that the Forest Road was closed many months each year.

8 Planning
a) 17/03482/FUL: Operational development to create roads/pitches for caravans (revised scheme received on 

15/3/18): Border Forest Caravan Park, Cottonshopeburnfoot, Rochester: Cllr Bell left the room before 
discussion started. The changes to the application were noted however it was agreed that the objections 
previously raised were still valid and the Councillors agreed to object the revised application.

b) Proposed replacement of existing water treatment works in Rochester and Byrness: The Clerk advised 
Northumbrian Water had been in touch to advise there were still a few matters the National Park were seeking
before planning applications were submitted.

9 Finance/accounts for payment   
a) Finance update for information & decision: The Clerk provided a summary of the finances of the Parish 

Council. 
b) Online banking arrangements – update from Clerk: The Clerk advised of the arrangements and process 

that were recommended by CAN. These were agreed by all Councillors.
c) New Parish Council annual audit arrangements – update from Clerk: The new arrangements following a 

changed to the external auditors was explained by the Clerk.
d) Payments to be approved as follows:-
 M. Chilvers for salary for February and March £214.18 
 Spanglefish (website annual subscription) £29.95 (inc. £4.99 VAT)
 Stephen Carey for replacement defibrillator pads at Rochester and Byrness for £58.90 each location.

10 Any Other Business: 
a) Cllr Bell asked if contact could be made with Cllr Riddle regarding possible traffic calming through 

Rochester.
b) Cllr Bell highlighted that the proposed installation of a mobile mast had been agreed by the National Park 

planning authority.    
Date of Next Meeting. Tuesday, 29 May, 2018 at Rochester Village Hall, starting 7:30pm. This would 
include both the Annual Parish Meeting and Ordinary Meeting
Meeting closed 10.05pm
Clerk to the Parish Council – Martin Chilvers Tel. 01830 520535 / rochestewithbyrnesspc@hotmail.co.uk 
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